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Overview
Our experienced hospitality attorneys provide peace of mind and in-depth
legal counsel to business owners and managers.
We understand the enormous pressures those in the hospitality and tourism
industry sectors are under, whether from investors, employees, regulators,
guests, social media or your competition. At Bond we actively assist our clients
in managing these pressures with our legal experience, knowledge of the
hospitality industry and familiarity with our clients’ operations.
As part of our full service offering, we guide our hospitality clients through
numerous regulatory, transactional and litigation matters, including:
business formation

corporate law

financing

mergers and acquisitions

leasing

liquor licensing and regulations

labor and employment matters

government relations

intellectual property matters

litigation

real estate and construction

cannabis licensing and regulatory
compliance

As a trusted counsel to our clients, we look forward to assisting you.
Who We Serve
Our clients include wineries, distilleries and breweries; lodging facilities; and
restaurants and nearly any other entity in the hospitality industry, from the sole
proprietor to multinational name brand operations. Included in the broad
spectrum of clients are:
Restaurants

Breweries

Fast food chains

Distilleries

Franchisees

Wineries

Country clubs

Cideries

Summer camps

Sports clubs

Hotels and lodging facilities
Resorts and spas

Tourism agencies and convention
centers

Casinos

Amusement parks

Museums and cultural attractions

Hemp and cannabis growers,
manufacturers, processors and
retailers

Why Choose Bond?
Breadth of Service. We provide our clients with a complete menu of
services and proud to serve as a one-stop-shop for all your legal matters and
concerns.
Value Added. Our attorneys speak frequently at seminars and host webinars

on issues related to your industry as well as provide our clients with timely
information that may directly affect your business.
Statewide Presence. Bond’s offices cross New York State so there is a
Bond attorney close by to serve your needs, visit your facility and provide
counsel, in person.

